Recruitment Information Session, Purdue University Chemistry, ChemE, Material, Ag&Bio, Pharmacy Departments
August 17th, 4 - 5 PM EDT | FRNY G124

Join us for a brief presentation on…
- Corteva overview
- Career opportunities across different R&D functions
- Current job openings

Q&A with Corteva Scientists:
- Kevin Boksa, Formulation Chemist
- Jay Devaraj, Chemical Engineer
- Jeff Gilbert, Analytical Chemist
- Brett Marsh, Analytical Chemist
- Rick Ray, Chemical Engineer
- Ryan Shea, Regulatory Chemist

Apply Online for these 4 Exciting Positions!!
- Process Development Engineer – ChemE, Materials, Ag & Bio
- Formulations Scientist – ChemE, Materials, Pharmacy, Chemistry, Ag & Bio
- Synthetic Chemist – Chemistry, Pharmacy
- Analytical Scientist – Chemistry

Pizza will be provided!

Register for info session & campus interview: